EVENT IS FREE, but Tickets are Required.

*Limit of 4 tickets per person.
FREE PICK-UP at the Harvard Box Office, Farkas Hall, 10 Holyoke St.
ON Tuesday, August 29 until September 12
OR
*Purchase tickets by phone or online for a small fee.
617-496-2222; www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
Tickets will be also be available at the door at 3:00PM pending availability

ART SPIEGELMAN
Pulitzer Prize-Winning Artist and
Author of MAUS, In the Shadow of No Towers

Comix, Jews ’n Art? Dun’t Esk!!
Tuesday, September 12, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.
Sanders Theatre, Memorial Hall
45 Quincy Street Cambridge, MA 02138

Center for Jewish Studies
Harvard University
6 Divinity Ave
Cambridge, MA 02138

Facebook:
facebook.com/CenterforJewishStudies

Twitter:
@HarvardCJS

617 - 495 - 4326
cjs@fas.harvard.edu
cjs.fas.harvard.edu
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